
Refractive Surgery Pricing

Custom Blade Free LASIK

Blade-Free or all-laser LASIK procedures are performed

with state-of-the-art, FDA-approved excimer and

femtosecond (computer-guided) lasers for precise,

all-laser treatment.

Custom PRK

PRK is an alternative to LASIK, which uses the same

highly sophisticated excimer laser to reshape the surface

of the cornea.

Per Eye

 + Includes 6 months post-  
operative visits

 + Includes enhancement 
procedures for 1 year 
at no charge

 + Includes facility fees

Visian® ICL™

Visian ICLs, or Implantable Collamer Lenses (also known

as phakic IOLs) were approved by the FDA in 2005 and are

alternative treatment options to LASIK or PRK eye surgery

for correcting moderate to severe myopia (nearsightedness).

Per Eye

Standard

Astigmatism

$3795.00
$4295.00

 + Includes 6 months post-  
operative visits

 + Includes lens implant
 + Includes enhancement 

procedures for 1 year 
at no charge

 + Includes facility fees

KAMRA® Inlay

The Presbyopic Inlay treatment is an eye procedure that

restores near and intermediate vision and frees you from

the constant frustrations of reading glasses while maintaining

your distance vision in both eyes.

Per Eye*

$4495.00

 + *KAMRA® inlay only needed 
in one (1) eye

 + Includes 6 months post-  
operative visits

 + Includes corneal inlay
 + Includes facility fees

$2495.00

Pricing effective 1/1/20.  Pricing subject to change without notice.





Your Family Health, Wellness 
and Personal Care Credit Card
Promotional financing options* 
that are right for you.

Visit carecredit.com  
and click on “Apply.”

Apply Now!
It’s quick and 
easy.
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nJoyVision.com
1.855.462.6569 @nJoyVision

If you’re the type of person who hates sticking your 
finger in your eye or having to constantly de-smudge 
your lenses, there’s a good chance LASIK is meant 
for you.

While there are some conditions that exclude certain 
patients, LASIK is a great option for the majority of people 
who meet the age and general health requirements. If we 
discover during your personal consultation that LASIK isn’t 
right for you, don’t sweat it. 

We have plenty of alternative options, like PRK, ICLs and 
refractive lens-based procedures. We invite you to contact 
nJoy Vision to schedule a free consultation to see if LASIK 
is right for you.

Good news! LASIK is probably right 
for you.

If you follow our logic that a procedure with the word 
laser in it is better than a procedure without the word 
laser in it, then you understand the significance of an 
All-Laser LASIK procedure at nJoy Vision.

Our iLASIK platform is backed by more than a decade of 
technological advancement and refinement. It brings all the 
latest, most advanced all-laser LASIK technology together 
into one super LASIK procedure. In fact, it’s the same 
technology used by the U.S. Navy and NASA.

The iLASIK procedure uses wavefront technology to create 
a 3-D image of the eye and its imperfections. This advanced 
image then guides the laser to ensure a precise, custom 
treatment is performed each and every time.

All-Laser LASIK. Advantage to you.

Let’s be honest, nobody likes dealing with contacts 
or glasses day in and day out. They get itchy and 
scratchy, broken and misplaced. Talk about annoying.

Now just imagine if you could rid yourself of all those daily 
annoyances in as little as 15 minutes. With LASIK, you can. 
LASIK (Laser-Assisted In Situ Keratomileusis) is the most 
common elective vision procedure in the U.S., and one of the 
most popular forms of elective surgery in America. 

For most patients with myopia (nearsightedness), hyperopia 
(farsightedness), or astigmatism, LASIK provides a permanent 
alternative to glasses or contacts. The procedure usually takes 
less than 15 minutes and recovery time is typically very rapid, 
often resulting in 20/20 vision or better.

You’ll love LASIK. It makes life easier.

Thanks to our advanced laser technology and the 
innovative physicians who use it, you and your eyes 
are in great hands with nJoy Vision.

At nJoy Vision, our physicians are among the most 
celebrated and respected in the country, and they use the 
most advanced laser technology available – the iLASIK 
platform, which combines the Intralase Femtosecond 
laser with the VISX Star S4 IR excimer laser. The iLASIK 
procedure is the market leader, and has been used in over 
10 million procedures.

And not only do our physicians know how to handle their 
lasers, they know how to handle patients too. Our patient-
first mindset ensures we’re looking out for your best 
interests at every turn, not just the few minutes you’re in 
the surgery suite.

iLASIK. It’s the only way to LASIK.



LASIK & PRK FAQs 
nJoyVision.com  //  1.855.462.6569

How do I know if I am a candidate for Lasik or PRK eye surgery? 
The decision to have laser vision correction treatment depends on the results of a thorough 

preoperative evaluation. Every patient is unique and so are your eyes – each eye requires a careful 

examination with the most advanced technology. Most patients who are mildly to moderately near-

sighted and mildly farsighted with or without astigmatism qualify. Other vision treatment options are 

offered for patients who are ineligible for Lasik. A free consultation is available to determine whether 

or not you are a candidate for laser vision correction.

How long do I have to keep my contact lenses out? 
Prior to your consultation and surgery, soft contact lenses should be removed for 2 weeks, soft contact 

lenses that correct for astigmatism or rigid gas permeable lenses will need to be out longer. An initial 

screening can be performed prior to discontinuing contact lens wear. Your doctor will determine the 

specific length of time required to remove your contact lenses.

What is the difference between LASIK and PRK? 
The LASIK procedure involves creating a flap and reshaping the cornea beneath the flap. The PRK 

procedure directly reshapes the cornea on the surface of the eye without the creation of a flap.

How long does the LASIK or PRK eye surgery procedure take? 
The procedure typically takes 5-10 minutes per eye, with the actual laser treatment time lasting less 

than one minute per eye. Patients are usually in the surgery suite for no more than 15 minutes and at 

our facility for an average of 1.5 to 2 hours. Patients need to have someone drive them home following 

their procedure.

Is there any pain involved with LASIK or PRK eye surgery? 
Prior to treatment, anesthetic drops are used to numb the eyes to keep you comfortable during the 

procedure. Lasik patients will feel a mild pressure sensation, but should not experience pain. After PRK, 

there can be slightly more discomfort, but an oral pain medication and a special contact lens will aid 

in your comfort. Your doctor will also prescribe post-operative medications and lubricating drops to 

prevent infection and keep you as comfortable as possible as you heal.



LASIK & PRK FAQs /continued

How much time do I need to take off from work? 
Following LASIK, doctors recommend taking off the day after your surgery. Occasionally it will 

be recommended that more time is taken – but that is usually only when you work in a high-risk 

environment. Some patients are comfortable and released to return to work the next day. Following 

PRK, the healing process is longer and you should plan on 3-5 days of recovery time. It is important 

that there is not a great risk of exposure to infection or injury in the days following LASIK or PRK. 

Are laser vision correction procedures covered by insurance? 
LASIK and PRK are considered elective procedures. Most insurance companies do not provide 

coverage. We accept all major credit cards and offer flexible financing options. If you have an HSA  

or “cafeteria plan” you may be able to pay for laser vision correction treatment with pre-tax dollars.
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Visian ICL™: Seeing clearly 
without contacts

We pride ourselves in offering our patients a complete selection of vision correction procedures that 
can be customized to their unique needs and provide the best possible outcome.

That’s why we’re excited to offer the Visian ICL™ at our centers. As always, our goal is to provide patients with access 

to excellent care and positive results. We understand that your decision to undergo any surgical procedure requires 

careful consideration and planning. nJoy Vision offers you support every step of the way: before, during and after 

the procedure. That’s patient care FOCUSED on you.

nJoy for ICL. Because experience matters.

Quite literally! This lens implant helps you restore your distance vision. 

The Visian ICL™, also known as the Implantable Collamer® Lens, is a microscopically thin, soft lens implanted in 

the eye to permanently correct mild or severe nearsightedness and astigmatism. Simply put, it’s a removable lens 

implant that is an attractive alternative to LASIK and other refractive procedures. To date more than 1,000,000 

Visian ICLs™ have been implanted in patients worldwide. Are you ready to join the club?

ICL promises freedom. Zoom in on the details.

Patient outcomes have been excellent, and the Visian ICL™ procedure has been refined down to a quick and 

comfortable process. Most procedures are completed within 20-30 minutes or less. With a minimally invasive 

procedure, many achieve improved vision nearly immediately.

Quick Procedure & Recovery. ICL is growing in popularity. 
Elite athletes, celebrities, and military personnel have chosen the Visian ICL™. It’s easy to see why. 



Visian ICL™ & Implants FAQs 
nJoyVision.com  //  1.855.462.6569

What is Visian ICL?
The Visian ICL™ (Implantable Collamer Lens) is an advanced soft-material lens composed of 100% 

biocompatible collagen copolymer. The Visian ICL provides not only UV protection and permanent 

vision correction, but also a quality of vision that is sharper, clearer, and more vivid than that what one 

can achieve with glasses or contacts. Additionally, unlike LASIK, the Visian ICL procedure does not 

permanently alter the shape of your cornea. There is no maintenance associated with the lens, and it 

is intended to remain in place as long as you are satisfied with your vision. If at any point your vision 

changes or you wish to have them removed, it can be done easily and without compromising your 

vision whatsoever.

What are the advantages of Visian ICL? 

If you are between the ages of 21 and 45, and suffer from a mild to severe degree of nearsightedness 

with or without astigmatism, then you may be a candidate for this great procedure and the advantages 

 + Immediate vision improvement at all distances – reducing or eliminating the need for glasses or contacts.

 + High Definition Vision – You can enjoy a new level of vision correction that’s sharper, clearer, more vivid,  

 and has greater depth and dimension.

 + Designed to be Permanent, Yet is Removable – One of the important advantages of the Visian ICL is that while  

 it can permanently correct your vision, the lens can be removed and/or replaced if necessary. Also, concerns  

 involving the cornea typically do not apply to the Visian ICL, as no natural corneal tissue is permanently removed  

 or reshaped in any way during implantation.

 + Short Recovery Time – The recovery for the Visian ICL is quick, and may be as little as one day, due to the very  

 small size of the opening required. Patients typically experience minimal discomfort, and many times go back  

 to work the next day.

 + UV Protection – Long-term exposure to UV radiation can damage your eyes; and longer term or more intense  

 exposure increases the chance of eye disorders including the development of cataracts and some retinal  

 problems. As an added feature, the Visian ICL advanced lens material contains a UV blocker that actually  

 prevents harmful UVA and UVB rays from entering the eye, possibly preventing the development of UV related  

 eye disorders.

 + Treatment Flexibility for the Future – Your vision changes as you grow older and eventually almost everyone  

 will need cataract surgery. An important benefit with the Visian ICL is that you have options for future  

 treatments. Because Visian ICL maintains the structure of the eye, the lens can be removed and replaced if your  

 vision changes substantially, or if you have another procedure at any time.

 + Simplification of Life – There is no daily maintenance as with traditional contact lenses, and no concern  

 of problems from daily activities such as swimming and sports.

 + LASIK Alternative – Patients who have corneas too thin or prescriptions too high for LASIK can still live  

 a life less dependent upon glasses thanks to this procedure.

NJV-DTC-ICL_IS1



Visian ICL™ & Implants FAQs /continued

How is the procedure performed? 
The Visian ICL procedure is an outpatient procedure that generally takes around 15 minutes. Prior 

to the procedure you will receive topical anesthesia drops to minimize discomfort. Then the doctor 

creates a micro opening to insert the lens into the eye with an injector. Once the lens is injected, it 

unfolds in the eye and the procedure is complete. Patients experience an immediate improvement in 

vision and are “wowed” by the results.

Who is a candidate for Visian ICL?
If you are between the ages of 21 and 45 and nearsighted, with or without astigmatism, you may be an 

excellent candidate for the Visian ICL. This procedure is able to treat a range of patients from low to 

extremely high refractive errors and is especially beneficial to those with thin corneas and dry eyes. It 

is preferable that the patient has not undergone any ophthalmic surgery and does not have a history of 

eye disease such as iritis, glaucoma, or diabetic retinopathy.

Who is NOT a candidate for Visian ICL?
At nJoy Vision, we always recommend you undergo a vision consultation to determine the best vision 

correction plan for you. If the Visian ICL is not right for you, other options are available.

Is the Visian ICL FDA approved? 
Yes. The Visian ICL received approval from the FDA for a wide range of myopic (nearsightedness) 

correction needs, with and without astigmatism.

What is the track record of the Visian ICL?
Extensive research and development preceded the introduction of the Visian ICL. It is now being 

used by more than 500,000 patients worldwide. The satisfaction rate among patients is extremely 

high – above 99%. The Visian ICL provides unparalleled quality of vision and has excellent and stable 

outcomes for patients with mild to severe myopia. The Visian ICL has been available internationally for 

over 20 years.

Is the Visian ICL visible to others?
No. The Visian ICL is positioned behind the iris (the colored part of the eye), where it is invisible to both 

you and observers.
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